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WSG S%•.•.R MEETING. This meeting for .group representatives and individuals will take 
place on Sunday October 3rd 1976 • at Clive Mintoh's house, Sheristone. 

i'•EXT BULLETIN. PleaSe lcit the editors .have contributions by the end oœ October 1976. 
Ringing totals for the period 'July-September are also needed. The joint editors are 
Tony Prater• BTO• Beech Grove, Trin'g; Herts and Mike Pienkowski, 5 Brockmill Cottages• 
Beal, Berwi.ck-on-Tweed, Northumberland and as from 1st October his new address will 
be 10 West Fenton Cottages,'North '2•r•ck, East.Lothian,,.. 

RINGINQ. TOTALS. Once again there has been a dismal response f•on ringing groups. 
The three 'W ho 'have responded are:- 
•3ann.on_•_•ad.• Rin•in• Group who in 1975 ringed 773 birds including 536 l.•nl.i• am• 
201 C•$ew. 
.S.H• Spo•ne (H•pshire) who ringed 343 birds, including 333 •.•tlin during 197'). 
Celtic wa•r'Research Gro.•D (S. Wales) who ringed •96 waders durin• spring 1976 
including •1 •nlin and 30 •imbrel. 

ADDRESSES 

Ne__.•w 
Bie, S..de 
Clinning• 'P. 
Wils on.• ' Jahn. 

Kaste!eula,• 117, ,'Roden, Netherlands. 
Privat.e. Bag 5023, Walvis Bay 9190• Southwest Africa. 
Forest and Wildlife Service• Research Branch, Sidmonton Place, 
Bray, Co Wicklow, ireland. 

Chan•es. 
Cook, M.J.H. Rowantreee, Clochan, Buckie, Banffshire. 
Dick, Dr J.A. 62 Cumberland Street, London S•[[V 4LZ. 
Knight, Dr P..J. Dept of' BiologGr, John Hopkins University, Baltimore• l'•aryland 

21218• U.S.A.. 
Tucker• J.J. c/o 40 Priory' Crescent, Portsmouth• P04 2•I•I. 
Wiersema,' O.. lJoslaai• !0• Emmeloord, •,le•her_l. ands'. 



i'<ECENT RECOVERIES 

Oys te rca tche r 

AT 93803 Pull 6.6.74 
½J'70655- Pull 23.7.75 
FV 11306 Pul 1 16.6.75 
F$ 94872 Pull 15.7.75 
SS 7•020 IS 29.6.68 
F-•; 76855 2Y 29.7.68 
FS 15'•22 1Y 30.1.71 
F?. 29558 Ad 1.$.73 
FS 98i90 Ad 18.8.74 
S$ 75095 Ad 19.8.67 
SS 88240 Ad lu Q.7.70 
S3 886E, 5 Ad 19.7.70 
F$ 15539 Ad 27.3.71 
3104752 FG 4o 12.71 
F\! 04948 Ad 8.10.75 
FS 5-•:338 2Y 22. 8.74 
SS 38999 Ad 17. 8.66 
3S •7500 Ad. 25.10.69 
•:S 5,5144 Juv 1. 9.73 

2A72538 Full 26. 5.73 
•),:• i9i04 Pull 22,..6.74 
DR 0•057 Prell 19. 5.74 
US 00350 Pull 21. 6.63 
F 130õ6 Pull 22. 5.60 

DS 81434 Pull 25. 6.72 
DR 12729 Pull 2. 7.73 
DS 95037 FG 31.12.70 
OR 1920Y 1Y 14.10.75 
DS 74660 Ad 9. 3.73 

Mull, Argyll 
Fair Isle 
Skokho!m 
Skokholm 
Wash 

Swale 
gash 

i! 

Bury Inlet 
Morecambe Bay 
Clonakilty• Cork 

Minho, Portugal 0.12.74 
Horecambe Bay 17. 1.76 
Braunton, Devon 7. 2.76 
Ballycottbn, Cork 22. 3.76 
More og Romsdal, Norway 5. 
Nordland, Norway 1. 5.76 
Rogaland, '• 19. 4.76 
Vest Agder, • 20. 4.76 
Nordland, •' 26. 4.76 

xFri.•sland, Netherlands 7. 2.76 
Vileland, ': 8. 1.76 
Noord Holland, • 21. 
Ameland, " mid 2.76 
Noord tto!land, " (20. 3.76) 
•est Flanders,Belglum 2. 3.76 
Somme, France 8. 8.75 
Orkney 28. 4.75 

'• 31. 3.76 
Huntly, Aberdeen 25. 4.76 

Henley, Oxfoi'•l" + Manche, France 4. 2.76 
Kings Lynn, Norfolk + '• •' 1. 2.76 

•' 25 1 76 Harrogate, Yorks + Gironde, . . 
Jl I! 

x Newbr i dge, Co. Ki i dare 20. 3.76 
II Kettlewell, x Kilkeel, Co. Down 2. 2.76' 

Aberdeen + Athlone, Co. Westmeath 18. 1.76 
Sullom, Shetland x Hartlepool• Durham 15. 4.76 
Farlington, Hants ? Bihac, Yugoslavia 15. 3.76 
Droitwich, Worcs x Baranya, Hungary 9. 3.76 
Frampton, Glos. x Koln, W. Bermany 13. 4.76 

.P.,i n_•ed P 1 over 

?.3 54705 Juv 12. 8.73 
BV 2844F Ad 26.11.75 
BB 75263 Ad 29. 5.71 
E;',' 34"•27 1YF 5. 5.74 

Kings Lynn, Norfolk ? St Louis, Senegal 
Wembury, Devon x Rostock, DDR 
Morecambe Bay + Somme, France 
Dee x Cadiz, Spain 

20. 3.76 
10. 3.76 
14. 8.74 
3.11.74 

Grey Plover 

i:'S 95•.62 1Y 1.11.75 V/ash + Oued Souss, Morocco 7- 1.76 

urnstone 

.),,- ,. CC •,,oo9• Ad 28. 8.72 

CE 04063 Ad 17. 8.74 
•.:R h799•3 PJ 5. 5.70 

Wash 

•/ash 

Bardsea Is1., 
Caerns 

v Ellesmere Island,Canada 3. 6.75 
v Wash 4. !. 76 
+ Manche, France 0. 9.74 
x Finistere, •' 23. 4.76 



•k 05317 Ad 5. 2.73 
•H 44491 F8 ' 3.1i.73 
CP,60749 PJ 2 •. 9.69 
XA 22919 FG 12.10.75 
CC 60009 FG 2.!0.71 
CC 91756 Ad 5.11.73 
CJ 53533 Ad 2&. 3...73 

Farlington, Hants + Leningrad, USSR 
•/igan, Lancs. + " " 
Sevenoaks, Kep_t + Deux-Sevres, France 

'• " + Somme " 

•igan, Lanes + Coruna, Spain 
Huddersfieid,Yorks + Cadiz, " 
Ipswich, Suffolk + Rr•bat, Morocco 

0. 9.75 
20. 9.75 

7. 2.76 
11.11.75 
1O. 1.76 
12.12.74 
28.. 2.76 

"3 33465 .FiE .' 11. 3.69 

• "• FS' •./;04 FG 1 . 3]- 
Fg 35529 Ad 9. 8.74 

Fife Hess, Fife 
Wash 

Ruyton, Salop 
Shapnon estuary 

Nord-Trondel ag, Norway 
Rye, Sussex 
Milford Haven,"Pembs. 
Ludlow, Salop 

3. 5.76 
10. 2.76 

ß '16, 1,76 
8.4.76 

-t 

MoL,,•o Ao 20. 4½69 

•b •f-'!2 Juv 4 8 70 

Humbe 
ß 

+ Manche, France 

.Low HaUM!ey, Northumb. X Nador, Morocco 

o. 9.74 

14. 4.76 

0593½ Pull 15. 6.75 
194,'t2 Pull 24. 6.75 
03047 Ad i. 1.72 

r. •2123 Juv 9. 9.75 
P' t9;05 P.d 28. ;3.75 
I•, • .... • ,;.r., 4 10 75 
'•R 32•1• Ad. 9. 9.75 
•" •0Re3 Ad 25. 1.70 

DS 65507 Ad 17. 8.74 
bS ½•,26 Ad !6 12 7• 
Dr 033'i6 Juv 7. 8.75 

ß 
_ 

ß 

c' 

Rothbury, Northumb. x Groningen, fletherlands 
Castletown, Caithness + Manche, France 
Wash v Reykjavik, Iceland 

v ¾!ash 

Wash x Preston, Lancs 
Dawlish, Devon x New Galloway, Kirkcud. 
Conway x Settle, Yorks 

5. 2.76 
9. 3.76 

4. 1.76 
20. 3.76 
10. 4.76 

t•asl, 

Dartford, Kent 

Was h 

Teesmouth 

Carnoust ie, Angus 

x Zuid Holland,Netherlands 3. 2.76 
v Queen Mary Reservoir 23.12.76 & 

7. 2.76 
v Belfast 30. 1.76 
x Eyemouth, Berwick 12. 1.76 
+ Wash 4. 9.75 

•2•t•.•:.d Redshanl'. 

ß ,,• n •- ). •R •,.,.•,3 lS 27. 7.7• Wash + El Jadida, Morocco 25. 3.76 

Knot 

CC 90761 Ad 31. 7.73 
CR 36801 PJ 26.10.6R 
CC 89336 Ad 8.10.72 
CK 57553 Ad 8. 9- 70 
CE 19783 Ad !0. 9.75 

•ash 

Dee 

Wash 

Fair Isle 
Wash 

v Laugebaan, South Africa 23.12.73 
+ Somme, France 4. 1.76 
+ I!le et Vilaine, France 22. 2.74 
v Wash 6.12.75 
v Morecnmbe Bay 28. 2.76 



Knot (Can td) 

In addition subsequent winter' movements we,re recorded between the' Solway and the. 
Wa:sh..(3),, .Morecambe Bay (2) and Dee (1) and one between the Dee and Morocambe Bay. 

Dunlin 

BX 44633 Juv 11.10.74 
631850 1Y 4.11.6! 
BB 77505 Ad 9. 8.71 
BB 88112 Ad 6. 1.74 
BX 13361 Ad 1.12.74 
BX 92471 1Y •.31. 1.76 
BB 21691 Juv 12. 9.67 
BE'84293 Ad 
BB 78230 Ad 
BB 89451 Ad 
BX 17847 Ad 
BX 35227 Ad 
BR 13683 Ad 
BX 36742 IS 

6,11.69 
9. 8.71 

30. 7.73 
31. 7.73 
31. 7.73 
26. 1.74 
2O. 7.74 

Orford, Suffolk ? Kalinin, USSR 19.'7'75 
Swale x Jylland, Denmark 16. 4.76 
Wash x " " 9. 9.75 
Dartford x ': •' 24. 2.76 
Portsmouth x " •' 24. 4.76 
Wash v Friesland, Netherlands 18. 2.76 

"' + Gironde, France 30.11.74 
Piedway + Pas'de Calais, France 18.10.75 
Wash' + Manchu, France 17.11.74 
Southampton + Manche, France ant 74 
Wash + Charante Maritime,France 22. 3.75 

" + Morbihan, France 2. 2.76 
Swale 
Wash 

BX,•,1546 Ad 26. 4.75 'Magor,"Gwent 
BX 50071 1Y 31.!0.75 Burley, Suffolk 
BH 87492 Ad 30. 8.69 Wash 
BB 77523 Ad 9. 8.71 " 
BX 64456 Ad 10. 8.75 " 
BX 65657 Ad !0. 8.75 " 
BP 79660 Ad 30. 8.75"" Rye,'Sussex 
BX 92509 Juv 6.12.75 Wash 
BX 46010 ^d 13. 4.75 N Solway 
BX 55420 Ad 30. 8.75 Humber 
BX 65053 Ad 10. 8.75 Wash 

" 3. 3 74 + Solnine • - 
+ Manthe " 17. 3.75 

, 

•' 4 1.76 + Cotes du Ne•d, ß 
v Manche, " 7. 3.76 
+ Setubai, Portugal 26.10.75 
+ Cadiz, Spain 15.11.74 
v Draycote Res., Warwk. 1. 2.76 
v " " 8. 2.76 
v Plym, Devon 23. !. 76 
v Alt, Lancs. 5. 2.76 
v Bel fast 30. 1.76 
x St Helens, Lancs. 14. 4.76 
v Hagor, Gwent 1. 5. 76 

There were also 6 subsequent winter inter-Britain movements. 

Sa. nde r 1 ing 

BB 91089 Ad 12. 8.72 
, 

Wash + Somme, France 26. 9.74 

Ruff 
. . 

DS 94458 1Ym 19. 8.7h Durham + Matera, Italy 25. 3.75 



AGEING A•"•D SEXING OF LAPWI1,P•S (Vanellus vanellus) 

by Mark Fletcher 

Fro•.: an examination of Lapwings that have been killed i• •bird strike' 
incidents involving aircraft, it has been fouled possible to age aml sex birds 
from their plu•.•age. 

As reported in the l•andbook of British Birds (Witherby .e.t al. 1940)• by 
exaNining •he wing formula and particularly the relative position of the 
tenth (outermost large) - to•the other primaries• adults males and 
juvenile females can be distinguished. Using this •,.ethod adult females and 
juvenile males cannot be differentiated. 

In the a•ult male the tenth primary (the eleventh bei•-•g small) is equal to 
between the fourth and fifth primary (rarely fifth or betweon fourth and 
third). With the juvenile female the tenth primary is eqaal to between 
eig•h and ninth (rarely eight and seveath) and always shorter than the 
seventh. The adult female and juvenile male both •ave tent[.• primaries equal 
to between the sixth and seventh, always greater than the seventh. 

By examination of the tail it is possible to distinguish adults and ..juveniles. 
The adult tail is tipped light buff or white• and the outer pair of feathers 
are white with an irregular black mark towards the tip. With the juvenile -the 
tail is tipped buff with no white and the outer pair of feathers are entirely 
white or occasionally lightly marked black. This black when present covers 
a very small area towards one ed'ge of the feathers• any substantial black 
indicating an adult tail. The burr or white tips to the tail.feathers are 
soon abraded and this characteristic cannot be safely used after October. 
0ccasjonally an odd tail feather is moulted between July and December in the 
juven le. An examination of both outer tail' feathers is therefore n•cessa•7. 
One bird (a juvenile female from the wing formula) had an appare.•t adult 
outer tail feather on one side and a pure white feather on the other. This 
bird had probably moulted the one outer tail feather. Hence, if a juwmile 
outer tail feather is present on one side only, it is a juvemit• 

Using the tail as an indicator of a,';'=• and the relative position of the 
primaries, it is possible to distinguish both the s•,•x and age of the birds. 

Adult 

Adult '• : 

Primaries 

Tail 

Primaries 

Tail 

Juvenile •-•: Primaries 

Juvenile 

Tail 

Primaries 

Tail 

Outer tail feathers with black mark 

(tail feathers tipped buff anJ white) 
•0 -- 6/? (• 
Outer tail feathers with black mark 

(tail feathers tipped buff an5 white) 

Outer tail featbers white ('or small black 
area towards edge) 
(tail feathers tipped b•f only) 

Outer tail feath•'•rs white' ('or s•,all black. 
area. towards edge) 
(tai• .R•athers tipped buf'f 'only) 

All birds we'?'•,'•g'ged and sexe• by lookinf) • '•t :the wing for•la and examining the 
gonads .... 

.../ 



Other criteria for agoiiig such as the length of crest and bu2'f 
to the coverts, were examined and although •any birds c;orrelato• with these 
factors there were examples of birds not conforming. 

•FERENCE 

Witherby H.F. • Jourdain, F.C.R. • Ticehurst, •'I.F. • and l'ucher • B.W. 1940. 
Handbook of British Birds, Vol. IV,• H.F. & G. Witherby Ltd. London. 

i•.•OTE: I should be grateful if anyone catchin• know•) age lap•inf[s would examine 
the tail feathers and inform me of their findinf[s at i•,g•FF• Post Infostation 
Control Laboratory• Tangley P!ace• Worples•on• Guiidford• Surrey GU3 3LQ. 

MIST i'•TTING FOR LAPWINGS AT AN INLAND GP&VEL PIT 

by C. H. He•mings 

Between 9th October 1975 and 7th January 1976 sixtocr• a4tenpts were mad• 
to mist net Lapwings V..a.nellu. s. vanellus using throe s•elf'• lh •,/otr• wader 
nets, at Holtsand and gravel pits• O•.•bezsley• Droitwich, Worc½•sturshire, 
52 ø 15' N - 20 ø 15' W. 63 birds were caught and the purpose of this note 
is to show that persistant inland netting can give good r½sults• given a 
suitable site. 

The land for 2 km to the south shows the effect of gravel extraction over 
many years. Although some parts are now cultivated• and crops such as 
sugar beet are grown• many parts are too low lying an• damp for grazing 
cattle or sheep in winter, During autumn and early wittier flocks of up to 
2•000 Lapwings gather in this area. 

The habit Of Curlews• and later Lapwings• oœ visiti•!.• one of the /(ravoJ pit 
pools during' the ©vening towards dus]• was obscrw•d 
hirundine/wagtail roost during. August. The birds 
cioSo to a 30 metro widu sandy beach which divid•.:d 
Steep basics 5 m•tr•s'higt, border•.d •h• long ,;J•lu•:;. 
were sat a•oss the chann•l• 10 nctr•.,s inKo 4hu wat,•r ['ro• •o b•.•acb 
see Fig 1.' 

As the Curlews before them• Lapwings visited the area during the ovonia•[ and 
after dark. •d•ether to roost• bathe or drink I am not sure but thc,,re was 
probably little food there. They flighted in low r•:oss th,,, water b•tween 
the 5 metre high banJ• on either side towards the sa•dy bc•ach• •.•.•countering 
the nots on the way. 

FIG.1. I"art of Holt Sand & Gravel. Pits. 
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After the first few mid week outings bec•'iuso t•(• days w•ro beeor.'linx shorter 
it was impossible for m• to rio to tht, ar•a before da•. Thurt, t•as no 
alternative but to set the ne%s' in the dark. Althou•h this croatt•d a 
disturbance• birds always r,•turncd to the area withir• hal! a• hour. Durin•:f 
th• daytime th•y usually •]issappoar•d co•,•pJ.otoly if •is•urbc•. lie att•,ml•ts 
•oro made to c,itch 'birds after •,:[d-ni((l•t alth•u;.•]• I •:l.• •..:, n?i•or, t the i, 
successful catchin• could ]•J, vo continu•':d until dawn. 

Tti,• maxiatmt nm•bor of birJs soon over l,b½; 6ravel •f!; area at a•,y one 
t.ms 15• although flochs totalling up to 2•0(•0 t•ora pr,:se:,4 t•ithin ]ml.f' a 
kilometre. It sce;'•s as if steal! ntu:•bcr•: f'ror• the, i'1ochs continually vici[; 
the gravel pits: perhaps to drirfiz. 

TI:o number of Lap:.;ings trappe•] per visit changed little with wt•.athor 
conditions. Increased movement on light nights co:-•ponsated f•,r the 
obvious apppearanco of the nets on dull• wet nights when birSs prci'erredl 
to stay on the nearby .'fields. Foal: catches were b,otweon the 22nd and 
29th October with a naximur_': of 13 on the 26th October, and b•twot,n 25tb, 
l•iovonber and loth Decemb½,r with 6 on 4th December. Outside those dat•s 
r,'ioro than throe were trapped on each occasion. Howewe, r, ov•r the whole 
p•'•riod 63 Lapwings were caught (none re-trapped). 0thor birds inclu•Jlod 
10 Snipo• 1 Jack Snipe, 1 Curlew and Teal. 

In all 16 visits were made which averaged /• Lapwings a visit, or to put 
another way• onu every 1,• hours. But l•,aving my job af't•r •tark 

to catch Lapwings a few at a tiua ov•r a l•n.g periodS. 
-'•oro familiar with the species (all the c•.t•t bir•]s 
weighed and measurod)• s]o•ly incroa•:ing the ri,'•.ir•;f total 
u•expectad bonus. Like DR 19207• ringed at t[olt (iravol ]•its o• J44h October 
1775 and found dead in northern Hungary o.c 9th l'[arch 1976. 

I,•]-•en I visited the gravel pits again il• •,•id June 1976 I found a drmmtic 
change in the appea•"ance of' the area, l•ith new channcls •h.!,g, como placers 
completely filled in and other areas exposed. Floc•;-s •f Lap•,•ings t•crc 
again present in a similar but recently •o:'mod area a•i C•lews and 
moulting Lapwings (one a re-trap fro•.• 26th OctobJet !975) have been ca.u•,J•t 
in loss obvious• recently acquirod• Scottish made nots. 

C.]"•. Henmings, •'Dunlin", 6 Tollhouse 

CATCHING I2•PWINGS WITH CANNON 

by C D T Mi•ton 

Introduction 

For so•ue years it has been the intention of !.ladder $t,l,•ly Group 
devote more attention to the study of i•lam• wadors• cc].•,_,cially 
and Golden Plovor, and in particular to see whotl•er the. cannon netting 
technique, now employed so successfully on coastal waders• can be used 
effectively at i•and sites. In the past a few small oamion lief catches 
had been ma•e (including one of 12 Snipc•) on an ad hoc basis• but i• 
Describer 1974 the opportunity arose to •3•ako some bore si{¾nificant catches 
of Lapwing. This has triggered off a concerted study progran• and 700 
Lapwin[• have now bc•n caught. A n•b•r of interesting aspects of Lapwing 
•-'u9diile., and roosting behaviour have already bocouo apparent ai'•d since 
those are hi[fhly relevant '•o catching t(,chniquos they are •']ocu:,•ontod liur(:, 
so that others contor•plating Lapwing $ tudius r,'lay bem_:fif;. 

.../ 



(June to September) 

Small flocks of. adult Lapwings begin to appear as early as the end of i'[ay an,,i 
z rot.. early June onwards fairly large nur-,bers can be soon coninj into eastern 
•.,rz•ami• fron the Continent so that by the end of Juno con?regations of .'a 
hundred or more are not i•requont. At this time of year most, land is under' 
cultivation and the a•. ount cf suitable Lapwing feeding and roosting habitat 
is small• • the English .Midlands and T]•e Fo•s (uh•.r• most of ny experience 
lies) it is co•inod to short grass (Fro zeal) ':•'iolcts• f,•rav•l pits• the 
p•,rimeters of reservoirs and the occasional. fai!o• (or oarly-cl•vrad potato) 
field. 

Lapwing habits depend very much on the'; weather ap,•]• to a less•:r •,;::ñ,•;nt• oi-, 
noon. On a normal •warm and d• m•a•}ors day bii"ds con•,/roga[,•, 4o ro•,J'4 b•tm•,• 
0900 and 1!00 and ro•:•ain relatively inactiw: until l:,0(} - 2000• uhcn th•:y 
again disperse to feed. Those daytin• roostr.; are r.mst f'roquontly cloue to 
water and so•e batl•in[f , preening and Jrinking takes placo• thoujh post of 
ti:•a is spent sleeping. If• however, th,: weather is wot• or -Lho /fround i:• 
following rain• then this dayti•m roosting period is largely dispensed with 
and the birds will actively feed for r,•uch of the day. 

Over and above the effects of weathor• th'o state of the moon also 
Lapt.•ing behaviour. ,2t periods of full noon a nuch •frcater prnporti•m o[' 
daytime is spo•t roosting (e.g. flocks can ['err,'! as •r.:rly as 0700 •.• :!, he-i, 
Conversc!y when there is no r•oon Lapwin(rs spend a greater propor-'sion of' 
,flay feeding and then conrjrc;gate at dusk• often squatting down to becouo 
invisible on a plSughod field. 

Since Lapwings can best be caught in nuubors wh•;n tt•ey arc; concontrnltcd at 
roosts - being w•11 spread out usually w•,.•'i-• .f'o•J•ng - i'U follnw•: •,bat U•o 
successful ting to cannon not th•,r,• is r'hr•in(,• p•riod •J" ho'[;• dry wc•,.i,•ur • 4 
'[,hc• fine of the full noon. •ets should ido•l'l_y b•: :;•t hy (]90():•m', t•:•, 
•:.';:tc•: can often be rlado N:fore l].00• with o'bJx:r c,q-bcl'.•:• lrtt•,• J.n the, day 
good sites. Decoys 5me ho!pful Jn got[it W the i.•ir•;• 4o land in t}•e right 
Cat • • . •,0 (in a ;;•nfrl•: no ones are typically of 20-40 birds• but; on•: catch 07 '•' , t;) 

IIII?ER (Novonbet to Fobruaz 7) 

• • -' •'mt th•:y still ]t uinter I.,ap;,,,in;-fs have a vc.•? much wi'J•:r choic.,; of' 
st•;nt to follow fairly rof;•kar patterns of tx,haviour. '.Ph,., n•ost c,'•,•on routi•o 
in the Hidlands J s for birds to feed o:,• [,Tra.::c pasturor', :,,r,d -be conf,rof7tto to 
roost on ploughed fiolds• thou7h sor.•e f,•odinL; on [,•o 
newly ploughed) does occur. 

The •oon appears to have a rolat:i.vod. y qroat•;x-off•;ct in wintur, for 
wet woa,ther daytime roosts will form. ![owow.r, in •no t•oon• p•riodr', 
often spend nest of oho dr'.y feeding a•.f only co•[½r•f,;•l,½ [•o roost •'t or. 
dush. Catching• with camton nots set of ])1ouchc.,d ['J.•;'lds on•, •]:-W t;o 
,t;oon after dawn the no:st day is thoroleto n:uc:h rloF{2 •mcc,_:SSfU] _Ln kJ•,t. 
at pt,riods of full noon. Ca'bchin{½ at roosts prior !'/) r.luc•!: i:'; hess :•tcc•ssful. 

On frosty mornings Lapwings will often roost, whatover 
until the sun has •:'•el'bod the zro•t s•nficiontly for 
Such norninEs therefore g'ivc an incroasc, d chance of r,a,kin•j 

Apart from tht; above• •fizieh ro'fers pri•:larily to frt. r•,•]_r:r]d l•a]•itats• 
interesting pattern of behaviour has boon noticed •t, •:•]_it]H'iold R.•:sc:rvoir• 
StafFs. • and this 'has provided the opportunity for 
Soon after dawn LapwilkEs '[,,.,nd to cone ,town [,½, favmt•-,,r• 
to b'ttho• preen :u•d •t]'ink in some co]•ct,nfmat.;on. 'l'•,,•y r•;,y 
t)•l'h•ps half :'•]• J•our l•t;['t-•t,,, rl'[sp•r:;'[•,",' .'tr%j• t(> 41• :',•l.•']',•]•,tln" l'i,,l•l,: ',• 

.../ 



food, although so•?u r?_ay ruburn• 
A• befor½;• nuts aru set the previous day and decoy s aru senttimes used. 
Howover• on Noonli(.,jh• nights soho birds mty arrive :,•oru dawn and car, 
should be taken not to digt•zrb t•,-.sa wb,:.u •2[cttin7 •,•6•. t?•c. firi•g position. 

OTHER POINTS 

!%"0s should bc s•t at a conparativoly low ',p,'!a (10-15 ø .... • . ) b•causc L:u•wings 
are uxtronely quick at taking off and •sca. pin S baforc thu n•.% 
zround. Thoir larp• •in•{ a,r.•a nay •.nablo thor, go c]o ?his. Thi:; 
lead •o t]•en falling awkwardly in hi%, nb[,• howov•P• :tied b}!{•: 
uncrpcctod win{,} injurf has ,)cdurrcd (pl•..•s•; note b}•b •,ircu 
such ooourroDo•.}s a. nd Fopoft baek •o Bob opcnc.•r/•ony 

Lapwings (and Golden Plover) suom eo•upar:'.tivc!y unw.::r.,/ o.f_' h•hs, b'ut 
c•.uuouflaging wherry.; practicabt"• _is d,;sir•.blc. • 'tji•,,,,lL..;p"• I,,• r•,ov• b'Lr'•ls 

1rl O ., 

surprioingly •wglI'-•n fields - especially with •, w:&ic!o• but also with 
so•aono walking or• crawlii%.•. Fotchin{• birds frop furt•r •t; iutd can 
soRe tines be very frustrating - they can fly )d_•(•h and far in tlk) •erong 
dircction• 

:if tot cata•iing• birds ,are best covered--with .light weigh% i"_qatcrial in the -san,.', 
way as shore waders, before-:,•tractionfron the camton nots and put in 
_ccopzng cages. 

"ji: ?iar" - •trzng wi%h rags just in front of the s•.t n•-b• f','-•stc.ncd by •2]_:•stLc 
to peg at far end of not arm 
or other hide in •'im• with 

LAPI.:/ING I•']IGHTS AND MOULT 

By L R Goodyor 

INTRODUCTION 
, , 

A prclininary analysis has bcun nude of ];.,.'ix, n[ng (Van,•'l,]us w.•u]_lus) 
and moult data, mainly collected between •A,cor•bor 19't/,. nncl bru;,:,"y 1076 
in the Wcst Nidlands. Althou;fh the study -is still 

,,•nbc. c, here rtr•d con•par'iscm•: ar• •,ru'l•. w}_Lh ;-:i,•.il.::•' ,t:.•h:,, rosulbs are pro. o, -,.,• . 
Lapwing presented oarliar (Kc. nnudy 1973), and oN cnar;t:,:',L 

O• Wader Rinf{ing Group Report 1• 

•gEIGHT 

Fiff 1 shows the noun mo•_thly •.;•ights of 74.9 Lapwings (65:!; .:•d,•lt ,red 91 ,juw;•'•ilu/ 
firs-b winter) camght in the period lat•. Ju• to hid February (}•o sanpl•s 
have yet bean obtained-im..1,iarch• April .or i•ay),. l:ican adult. wci•i'•ts z:•'mi•i 
relatively constant at 220-2•0 ,.•'_• (avora•.f• 227 f7':) i• tlk, period Jun• to 
Septodbor when the annual moult is takin{-{ phico. Adulb w•i({lits tkcn ris• 

. 2•M ffLiS - an J.•crcasc• of • ,,.,- ]•;foz',-. f'alling quit. c: to a December pesJc of '• o0•½ 
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,mu. Fubrua•'. Juvenilu wei .J•ts apTx.-•r uo fell cw u rapidly in Janua• • -• • 
similar pattern - though •n •-• •os - •.• •_u si• at 'present are s•all axc•d'•t •hat in 
the s•mor (especially Augus't) thc•ir weights arc., rath•:.r !owc•r. This 

'• 19/,•) for Lat)wil• fro•,'• Au;nJst to supports that presented by •nnudy ( •'• 
but extends the coveragu to incLud•, daN,,, [•r•r• Jura Lo F• 

This pattern of wuight chan&u during th• y?;T -is vcmy si•il•r 
of t•e coastal •,aders (see •.',•G report J_ •/•/•) and 
thin•;s ) that,- 

a) because ti•cru is no significant fat r•,ccu•mlatiu• in July- 
September (the period of "auturm ni0'rnticm" for •any waders) 
the birds present •,r• probably no'L• ,•t •,hat 'biu•,, und•.rtakilv; 
lon[• distance r.!i • t • • ' sra o•7 ,ovo•x•nt. '•bis zs also probably 
indicated by the fac• t}•at vir%ua.lly all tl• adult bir•[s 
are in wint ,•oult (sc,•: ] ..... o•) 

b) the Dece}.•bor peak is related to an acc•v•ulatio• of' [':tt 
may be nccessa• to tid• birds ewer aqy short pcrio•ls 
food unavailability later in the winter and to faci_titat•, 
cold weather movements should thesu bc •',•rcod on the 
•severe or prolonged cold weather. Th• diffuronau bctueun 
the autu•m weight (probably rolativtly f. at free) and 
early winter peal: (+ 3 "ø" ' 
coas'Lal waders but is similar to 'hbrtt o1' Grey 
]Pluvialis squatarola)'and Ringed • Plover (CIP. rad•ri•:s hir, tiaul,?.} 
Possibly the piovhrs• with Uloir s•lortcr :x,aks, ar•: 
aff'oct•:d by cold wt•ath•r and thereforu need a /,j:'•at{•r 

o) juveniles r•m•r have a difficult ti•x; finding .f'ood in sur.•uor 
durinf; • their first fo:• months of indopor,,lcnce. 

The primary moult was recorded on adult Lr'4'x,•ings cr,ur,bt 
27th October (nain!y in 1975) and moult scorus arc pLot{ud 
Fig 2. The shor-b ou"N•rnost primary was i.L'noruct • as in 
Birds which had not yet started moult and birds which 
were, howcver• noted and thus it was possible to 
the •,:ean moult score on any • aauo. ozr•cu the. (listribubi,%n 
•ron randera over the r:oultin;3 period it •,:us not ...... •biu 
conventional method (mean da-lk: for each •'•ou]b score) 
d•ation of the moult. instead the •odu el' the', ,:ou!t 
used to determine the average statu of moult and a lint, 
points gave the -typical moult progression. 

It would appear that moult typically starts in the third 
completed at the und of September '• , - •-vcr•,u; •C about 105 d•ys. Tt'b cor:'•paratiw:• 
lack of spread of moult scores on each date suggests a rolr,,,tivuly ]'1Ol.•O•Oneot!s 
moulting population. Thus• on 6th Jul/y 19'7• only two and a ba!f weeks after 
the average •start dat• (estimated by extrapolation)• thoro uoru no birds 
(in a sample of 120) which had not yet st,'•rted their r:•ou!i,. The •oult •!ura-tion 
is slightly longer than that of souo. coastal wadcTs off si•il,u• slz,• 
Grey Plovcr• 90 days• Branson and Minton• .[• pruss). Prus•r,m'bly' 
start to the r•ou].t ifi Lapwing is faci!at•.•t }',V •,l•o •,'•l'l.•, 
thus there is hmr•: time for t,hc, NoulL to b•, carr'i•.d ou;; 
to utJ liso rusourccs for the autm:m l?tt •c•:•u•ulatior•. 

F UTUPJ• W0t•( 

A. ttor:•pu,• will bu made in 1976 (arx] futur•, ¾•;:trs) to 
weight measurement in those i on!,hs 



oxmst,_.nb). Moro adult nou.lt •k•t'• 
signif'ican• gaps in ths• present 

' ß "• _1 half of September) •a•iations in wc•jh• and moult fro• y•'-•,r to y•ar will 
al::o be studied. 

?JZt ,.,PJL• u•S 

., 

X.•nnedy• R J. 1973 Bionet•ics of •'c•, British c,•u•at Lapwings. WSG Bull. 
9: 3-6, 

Le Re 3 •5 . Gooay•r• t74A Heath End Road• Nunoaton• Warks CVlO 7JE. 

I_iI_TZE•AT IO• •AL J,•.A_DER. COUi,I__•T• 

by Tony Prator 

Ringing• in cornnon with most oth•;r r.•.i•;rati. c)n d,": 
Recoveries often provide only the broad p:tcb•r•, of 
dependent on the vagaries of the distribution of catcl•in[[ 

mc.• fou •-,d. Unfor bu n,-:'kcl,• and the likelyhood of a bird being reported ( 
detailed biomotric analysos•. which giw•, a much moro prcciso undors•andin.•,• 
of migration rou'•s and tining, are only feasible on relatively few 
at the nonent. We are still at a stage where all information needcol 
ordoi- to pi'o•'• together a picture. Here counts arc-of coosiderablo value in 
supplementing ringing data, or =ica vorsa• depending on proforcncol 

The Intcrnationai Waterfowl Research Bureau (I[,fRB)• ha• a •umbcr c,f research 
groups which coordinate and collat• international c,)unts ')f waterCow!. 
Wad<:r !losearch Group (•G) is concerned wJ.t]• wader counts throu 
AfrSca and Asia. The air, is of counts arc throereid:- 

i) to assess the um'lbers and •1istributJon (,f wi •-[;(:;'in.' wt, h:r's 

but •lso includ'lnf; ,k. La l'ro• otJ•(;r •o•U•a. 

ii) 
site for waders. 

iii) to collate regular counts of each species in as ]'•ruLy arc,rs 
ß (from single sites, to rct/ional to-bals• to national 
'•s possible across its range,. •,'his hcll,s to providu a 
picture of the way ozch species i•i{!;rat;<:s - its {:;onural 
speed, direction and rcl'ttive abundance. This tics in very 
closely with ringing studios. 

It is hoped that tho. WSG bulletin will carry a r•gmlar feature about recent 
counts. Most of the inform,.•bion received prior to 1774 has bccn s•:•,•arJ. scd 
in the Proceedings of the 5th International Co•ercncc• on the Conservation of 
l,k, giands and Waterfowl, Hciligo•'•mfon 1974• which will be publishud ]D • the 
I•lE d•ing 1976. Data received for F, uropc between 197/• •..,] 1976 arc 
su'•arisod •1ow, and those for AfrS. m,• and Asi:• wi].]. lx• included in the n•x'i; 
•110tin. 

WADDEN SEA 

made on two occasions - 12-16 Janua•* ']'J75 ;tnd ]_9-;'d April 
revealed totals of 716,154 ni 347,182 uador:• r•spcctivc_l_5,. 



The details of -these two cc, unts• wS.'th thc UK fS.';,-nc•., f•r co•:parisoi•, ar• 
pro..sont•,d in Tablo 1 below. 

. o] L•.•S •,• ..... •,,• IN JANUARY TABLE i WADDENSEA •'n'• U!( TOTAl; 0F •IOST WADER • • •'-'•'•'" "'""V•?•'",vD 

,AIS._t?RL 

,'l-•u• 1975 /qw:i.1 1975 
.Wa ddon s c '• _lj• W:•d• l•.; n,q,• •. 

(4mtorca. tcher 29'7,1,.00 1S4• 000 , 
Ringed Plovo.r g0 7• 400 •.• _l 

Turns tone 1,700 1'),: )0( • ),/,•>0 ] ( ),/.( )0 

Black-tailed Godwi% - /• 800 i• 100 700 
Bar-tailed Godwit 21• 500 3S• 500 lf)f.• 900 5 • ,-,•.., 

75, Rodsha•gc 15 • 600 ()00 -• •' 000 27,600 
Spotted Rodshan]c 3 72 1, 6Z,_O 
Greenshank 9 i6• 3 90 ]50 
Knot 3 b• 500 S 69 • 300 1.31• 700 • ! _•0 • 200 
Nmlin 220,100 55 8,100 45 S • O00 }1. ,",) • 5 O0 
Sanderling 1• 950 6, •O0 1, gO0 5,/: OO 
R•f 150 170 • 50 (,0 
Avocot 2,500 ':"•' 

TOTAL Including 
other spp. 

716,200 

!n addition to those,counts have .been i.ladu •)n 19tb Octel)or 1974 :in 
Netherlands and on 19tt• ?4ay 1974• 1;•t• •'_• "- 
2/•th Augus% 1975 in Denmark (those w,,:rc made by -the D.(•.F.V.•J(•'/'uglc•gruT)p,•n). 

b) BRITAIN 

The nonthly counts of the B•..P0/RSPB/WT 'l;irds of' Est•tari:,:•l';nqtiiry' 
up to lmy 1975. During the July '!974-•'<':y 1975 perio• 
were Dunlin 622•000 (Docenber)• Oystercatcher ;:?2,500 (&•ptombor)• Knot 
.716•500 (Docember)• Rodshm•c 104•300 (Septenter), Cur].c,w 22,300 (Scptur•bcm)• 
Bar-tailed Godwit /•0,200 (Dcc'onbor) • Sanderling 27• 100 (May)• Ring'•d Plover 
26•250 (Soptohbor)• Grey Plover ].5•250 (Septc?•bor) and Turnstom: 11•700 
(SopteRbor). From October to Februa•, over 1•000•000 wad•:rs 
pcsJcing at 1,383•000 in December and i•3h. 6•000 in 

c) BELOiUI•: 

In Janury 1975 the whole of the coast line was coungc, d o. rtd the; principal 
wore Turnstona (870)• Purple Sandpiper (474) and San,.Icr]in[: ('70•/). 

d) PORTUGAL 

Jartuary counts were made in 1975 and 19"76 
The four pril•cipal areas wero x- 

T• (39,600 in 1975; 57,5(30 in 19,76 ) - whore aw;ra,.'.?_. c,.,t.t,•ts m':r.: 1)un]trt 
O00), Black-tai led Godwi t ( 9,3 00), Avo,•, t ( 8,7(•"• ), (;e,/y P1 over ( 2, OOO ), 

Rodshar•k (1,600). Of the lcss counon spoc.h:s 100 l(c•tis]'• Plovers 
., 

Olgarve (12,800 in 1975; 20,3C)0 in 1976) including' r}un!i• (9•300)• Mac}:- 
tailed Godwit and Rodshclfi{ (1,200)• ]3at-tailed Godwit (800+). Southoru wintcrin;: 
species wore relatively plonti•l with over 600 N•ntish Plowits, 500 I,ittA, 
Stiilts, 130 Spotted Rodshc, n!cs and 110 Black-winf¾•<l Stilts. 

.../ 



Aveire. (14,250 in 1975) including Dunlin (5,500), Black- tailed Godwit (4,000), 
Bar-tailod Godwit (1•300) and Avecot (700). Even so far •:srth as hero ther• ' 
were 120 Kentish Plovers and 30 Littl• Stints. 

Sad____qo (11,400 in 1975) including I•nlin 8• 500) and R•dshank (1,100). 

January 1975 counts showed that thoro were only thr½:•, art•as oi.. tho 
Mediterranean and southern Atlantic coasts which supperrod ov•r a thous•md 
waders. In the Mediterranean the Ebro D•lta (1•56/•) •ms the best witIt 
Dunlib (600) and Black-tailed Godwit (575) the r•ost frequent. gvcm I•,.rc there 
were 152 Little Stints, a few Kentish and a sin•ile Littl,, Rime;st Plover. 

On the S FI Atlantic coast the •mrisnas of tl•c Ouactalquivir had 5•900 wadt•rs 
luainly Black-tailed Godwit (5•650) but also l•O Avocets• 3,'! Black wingod Stilts 
and 5 Marsh Smadpipcrs. The co•_•plex of the Rio Tinto/Odicl/U•!bri• meier 
Huolva supported 2•900 wadors• mostly Geldun Plovt•rs althou;•h ov,•r :e•OO0 Gr•.v 
Plovers have been recorded hero on autul.m pa,o,..•,c 

As a postscript to this mass of figazres I would appeal to any bird wakehers, 
who visit and count waders in the less frequently watched areas 5ncludinF: 
Spain• Portu•al• Italy• SE Europe or anywhor p •ls,•.• to send the IIJRB/WRG 
copies of counts. All data• at any ti•,•c of yoar• arc needed but please try 
to count the whole of an area and clearly indicate if coveragt: :is inco•plctc. 
Count data are collected by Tony Prater, BTO• Baoch Grow'• 

I'.'•THODS OF CATCHING AND STUDYING B•-•EDI• G WADERS 

The articles in •11otins 16 & 17 by G.H. Grccn• P.?[. Ferns and ll.•'t. [•ishop 
have continued to generate •,luch discussio,l. R.W. Su•m•ers h•,,s •in•.]ly s,•nt us 
a copy of his .•rticle on "Trappin{,i' wafters at 
iS-19• 1975)• concerning the us•_,, of th• • heart-s]•ap,,• trap. W•.,, reprint part 
this 

"Find a wader nest and place the trap over it such that the nest is in the 
position as seen in Fig i. This is critical. If the trap is placed over tbc 
nest so that t•e latter is near the the back or sidos• the. bircJ l•.ay false- 

//•.--•-•• brood outside the trap. Also if the nest is in direct lin• with the entrance the birc• will walk o•t 'u•aia. Thu trap 

[ nest • should therefore be pl'•ccd as show•,, '•,• with the •ntranc• 
•' ; shculd be adjusted so that it is •ust w-ida. •,m•u•fh fk,r 4b,. 
ß •-• bird to get through. Pegs arc pusho• tbrou/,,h •th• wi•,• •, an•l 

into the ground keeping the trap steady. Tht, s retire. 

The "nor•,•al" behaviour to the trap by th• nest own•,r is as follows (as 
in Ettropean'Oystorcatcher): once the ringer has d,•parted froli• •t'1• so,•,ae 
bird reappears in about 5 •,•t•nutes and lands sor•o 50 •! frei',,, tbc trap. It 
approaches the trap and the•: starts circlinf• at a radius of 25 •,• but 
closor and closer all the time. This circling •ay be, intersperso•] with 
•eriods of standing, or short retreats from the trap. After about 15 rlinutos 
the bird circles within inches of the trap, sometimes peckin•f at the 
It eventually concentrates its activitius near the entrancc, as the nest is 
closest to the trap wall at this point and about 20 fret •. sotting• the,, bird 
ontors and sett].os on the eggs. 

W• 2ave the bird a •.•onent or two on tht: cd:gs and thun walked over to t]•e trap. 
The bird rises from the •f•gs, moves to tb• back of' th• trap and push•.s with 
the bill t•ing to off'cct an exit. 



Only when the ringer is about 10 r• fror• the trap does the bird panic a•x] start 
to flap about, se the last fe•: r.•etres should be covered quickly and th• bird 
subdued. 

20-25 Ninutes was the usual trapping tim• though 7+ l•inut•s 
bird is not showing signs of ont•y after 20-25 minutes (i.e. not concentratip?, 
its activities at the trap •ntrance), the {,rap must b• r•mov•d• and 30 ::inu-N•s 
must be regarded as a Pmximtu• for the bird to b• k•pt off its eg?,s. Sor.oti•:•us 
the drive to incubate will b•: low (e.g. •fore a clutch is cor•pleto or in. 
weather) and one must accept failure." 

In my experience, thoro are tremendous wtriations in N•:, ros.ponsos of 
individual birds to traps at the nest, souc keeping several l.mtros away, 
others walJted in irmuediatoly. Some birds showed diffcrent •.•xtrencs of 
behaviour on different days. In so...•e cases it was clear that a bird would 
enter the trap only by walking directly towards the nest whicb• th•,roforc• 
had to be in linc uith the entrance. As t•arry Oruen and Peter Ferns pointed 
out earlier, this problem may be overcome by approaching the trap frol• the 
same site as the entrance from as close a position as conccal•.•ont will allow. 
Probably the answer is to rocognise the differences in ir•dividuals and b•. 
prepared to trp several trap positions as well as differontt•appin{. I:lctbods 
(so,s earlier articles), after a long interval to allou incub•,tion t,• 
ru-cstablished. 

Finally, in reply to yet another query, it a?•ould be stressed that, whattwit 
method is used, the nest and trap mus•.be kept under continual observation 
during the trappin{[ attempt. 

Mike ?ionkowski 

WADER I•TS 

The first Knox wader nots made from •_•aterial half as thick (and strong) again 
as nornal ;•ist nets arriv,•d at •ech Grove in Nay. One z;as ilm•odiatoly 
erected on the lawn and proved to be very well finished with an i•mens• al•ount 
•,f slack and •ood strong• inalastic sholf-strin[•s. The uain proble•:• with 
these 3-shelf nots uay be the height to which they will sot - uith taut side 
strings the netting is about ton feet high and the pockets have a really 
amount of bag. Anyone with short poles (or tall wat•r) should beware. 

Co•.•aonto fr•m r'ingors have been faveurabio. Even • o• , tnoo• apparently wcdd,:d to 
los filets Francais have probably been convinced on 'the rjrounds of quality, 
price and availability to buy British. Rather few 12 m nots wcr• sold but 
most of the 18 m nets from the first production run of n•tting havu• now gone. 
If you want to rose,we one (or more) write quickly. Knox have boon'asked to 
n•ko nero material bu• at. the n.oP:ent• they cannot giw_. a dcfini%• d•livc• 
date - they will be encouraged to produce it quickly. 

Since the nets are made from single shelf lengths joined by the she!f-stri•g 
the n•-ts nay readily. be .lowered into 2-shelf (or sir[•le shelf) format. 
the next lot of netting is available we will certainly be offorinil un-•mde-up 
single shelf netting. Ploas• lot •e know if you f•:cl stronp•ly about what 
you would want: 

a) neatly packaged loose lonœfths with exactly tb,,• rif,,l•-[t nu•d;or of' uoshes 
to rmko a shelf of each length c.•f •ad• up nob (].2r• and 

b) acm:•rat•].y cut .l,,,ni,:t,i•s of any 

.../ 



c) continuous skeins that the ][.0. cuts to a'pproxi,•?3• 

I would personally opt for a) - easier for the salos staf• hero at 
Grove and should •ako certain that the bits bought will •'i-t into •_•,ado-up 
nets if anyone is cuttinil down (or up) or rcp?iring. 

Chris •.•ead 

The Rin;:ing ,'.red Migration C,•.mitteo ]l•w; 5•.•cidod 
20 sots •f Phhting gear and the associated nets 
to sclcct,•d rin•(•rs wi•o: 

can pay for the apparatus - probably œ40 

b) haw experience in usinf{ cannon-nets or lar? clap-nots. 

c) will use the equipment and report back on their experiences. 

Th•,m full ro{•ulations as to how this new technique will be regulated will 
d:•scussod and published by the Cormittce. 

An article appears in the July issue of th• Rinscr's Bulletin and I would 
expect that r. mny of the ri•},•{ors who will bc seioctcd to im,vo -N•,• phhts will 
b•, members of the wader study group. I pcrsonally oxpsct thc•-, 
success and fully e:•poct thom to create al:;ost as •uch of a boost to t}•, 
coptufo of selected waders as cannon n•ts 
•;asy to use and only need • rather small 
and process th,o birds cauf•lht, 

Claris M•m.d 

A study is bein• undertaNon on Jack Snipe. Data o•l bio•.,c-brics• 
ringing recoverios• •.•igration and diurnal/nocturnal activity patt<•rl•s ate 
are all required, especially œrom Scandinavi,: • but also from otba•r areas. 
Any information will be welcomed by Frank-Ulr[ch 
3•10 Northein• West Germany. 

GREENLAND COLOUR DYEING 

Hans Meltof to has be:•n spending the sulu•er of 1.976 in • Greenland and he 
been colour dy•ing' the following species - ilin•[od Plover• l'•rnstono• 
Dunlin and Sand•rlin•, If any of thos• birds are so•m will you pleqs• send 
details includin[.; datc• • ', .... ' ,• - pl,.•ce• opec•eo, .• lour, which pqrts ,•f. [Ao body 
colourod• rings etc. to either Hans Molt•/fto• l•llN•,'ada 25 • 3tv. • DK 22•{}• 
Cope•a•len N, Denmark or To•y Prater, BTO, Beech Grova• Trin•{• 

SOUTH AFRICAN COLOUR DYEING 

This schono announced previously has 
sighting of a Curl½•w Sandpi •,or -in Et}•i,•pia. We 



WADER F,CRIBERS IN SOU•{ AFRICA 

Durin, •, Dacetuber 1976 and January 1976 the Western Cape, Wader Study Group 
or•m•sed exoonsmve counto u• coastal waders 
lg ø 10 • E) te Knysna Lag•on (54 ø oo • S• 23 
detailed 162 page repoi-t on-4hc•se counts. Tho report •as thro• •uajor sactions• 
the first stall,arises m•nbers and distribution of waders in ghis part of south 
Africa, the second considers the conservation iraporte,me of the areas and 
the Zhird part of 112 pages ihcludes the dctaiiod data on oa•h t90ality. 
Amon• the birds observed thoro •ore almost •000 ourlow Sacd i •rs 1• O00 
Sanderling• 9,100 T•a-nstone anc• G•000 Litt].• Stint and t•o principal ar•as 
•.mr• Lan2ebaan Lagoon •ith )6,S00 and •erff estuary with 1•000 wadders, 
Copies of this r•port are obtainable fro• Jal crier, 5 •%ntz:,• Way, 

•t•,.OC (please chacl[. Pinelands, 7g05• Cape Province, South Africa• price 
c•ren% exchange ratc,•] ) 

REPORTS OF WADER STUDIES IN MOROCCO •971-72 

Due to continued demand, copies of' the "University Of East Anglia 
to Morocco 1971 _Report" are no longer available for salt•. 
been retained and are available on loan (froin M W Pien]•owski)• provided ttiat 
the borrower pays postage in both directions. There are, of course, 
objections 'to the making of photocopies of the Report. 

It is regretted that it has been nocossa•.•y to incroas• the price of • the 
joint report .of UEA Expedition to Tarfaya Province, •]orocco ]972 an(t the 
CaDbridge Sidi Moussa Expedition 1972: "Studies on coastal birds •.nf• wL:tlands 
in l'i•.•rocco Z972'• .(see WSG :•.11. 16) from •1.00 to•2.00 per c•py. 'P]•is now 
includes postage. The inc•'6aso from the, price advertised prior 
publicatio• is due to i]•lat•d producti•n c•-,(•t.• a•d contim]ally ric•ng po•t,•l.' 
charc,•cs. All orders received at the car!i,,•r price bav,• 
are available from M W Pionkowski (addr•:ss 

TUi•IS IAN RI t?GING .S C•q•_[•_• 

Wc are pleased to infor•'•, you that the, ornit]•olof•ical activities in •nicia 
continue to run under the auspices of th• Institute of Scientific and 
Technical Reso's. rob. • Als% in the inter6st of action that is takings.: placc• 
potential visitors are dncouraced to co•tact the local ,orni't}':olocist at 
the following address• •chcl Alexandre Czajko•.•ski 

c/o H. Hadj Taieb cl Baouab, 
4 P•c Ali B•lahoua•'•, 
La I,'[arsa• •nisia. 

,.RINGING 0 ,YSTE.RCATC_HEP•. 

Oystercatcher rings are large enough for the number 'to be' road in the 
We have learned that there is a study in progress in Norway on this [.•pecios 
and an attempt has been' made to read all•rñngs in the stu(]y area. UnFor'L- 
unately. at least two rings have been put on upside down mal•ing them very 
difficult to read. We hop• that all r.ingers ringing birds of P•ectshank size 
and above will try -to put rings on the correct way u.p to •i•l anyone reading 
ring numbers in the future. 
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See also abstracts in Ibis, Auk and Bird-Banding. 
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